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Overflowing with all of the majesty and intrigue of medieval glory days, this magnificent New
York Times bestseller is a captivating story of passion and loyalty, justice and honor. Beloved
storyteller Julie Garwood steps back to the silver-shrouded Highlands of her classic tale The
Secret―and hails the return of two unforgettable warriors: Ramsey Sinclair and Brodick
Buchanan.In the dark days after the death of Richard the Lionhearted, lives and lands would fall
into upheaval at the hands of a power-hungry British ruler and his violent minions. One victim of
the scourge is innocent Gillian, who is a mere child when the cruel and ambitious Baron Alford
slaughters her father and tears her family apart. Alford, determined to recover a jeweled box for
the despotic King John, is furious when the precious treasure slips through his fingers―only to
be lost for more than a decade.Now a beautiful young woman, Gillian finds the key to resolving
her past in handsome Scottish chieftains Ramsey Sinclair and Brodick Buchanan. With the
cunning and courage of the daring Scotsmen, and with the friendship of a new ally, Bridgid
KirkConnell, Gillian at last fights the unscrupulous Baron Alford, laying claim to her home, her
family, and her father's reputation. But in the presence of the mighty warriors, Gillian and Bridgid
discover that desire can be a weapon of conquest…betrayal can slay trust in a heartbeat…and
the greatest risk of all is surrender―to the deep emotions of unexpected love.

About the AuthorJulie Garwood is among the most critically acclaimed ― and popular ―
romance authors around, with thirty-six million copies of her books in print. She is the author of
numerous New York Times bestsellers, including The Ideal Man, Sizzle, Fire and Ice, Shadow
Music, Shadow Dance, and Slow Burn. She lives near Kansas City.Susan Duerden is a multi
Earphone and Audie award winning narrator. Her career spans film, television, voiceover and
animation. She has played critically acclaimed, award-winning theatrical roles on London’s West
End and Off Broadway. Recent work includes a recurring role on ABC's "Lost", "The Unit" and
the films "Double Duty", "Lovewrecked" and "Flushed Away" for DreamWorks.
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Lover of Romance, “and was like her own father and raised her. SummaryGillian was just a child
when her home was attacked, and her sister disappeared, and her father murdered in front of
her, and the Baron Alfred took over and sent her away to her uncle up to northern England. Now
its been ten years and she has been called back to the Baron, who wants to know the location of
a box that belonged to King John, and thinks that the family still has possession over it. When
she plans a escape with a child, Alec, who falls down a gorge, and she rescues him, they are
caught by Baron’s men, and in order to protect the boy, Gillian is severely beaten. And they
escape knowing if she doesn’t find the box or her sister the Baron will kill her uncle, a man that is
her only family, and was like her own father and raised her, and she will do anything to save him.
Gillian and Alec make their way to Scotland, to Brodick Buchanan, who is Alec’s protector and
close friend to Alec’s father. Gillian and Brodick are drawn together by circumstances, and even
though her life is in England, and she must return there, her heart belongs to a fierce Scot who
would protect her at all costs…but will it be enough?The HeroBrodick Buchanan is now laird
over th Buchanan’s who are known as heathens among the Scots. Brodick, once wanted a
English lass, but when he and his friend Ramsey when to England in search of some sweet
passionate lasses, they found none that they liked and were both used. Ever since he made a
promise to himself that he would never marry a English lass only a Scottish lass. But when he
hears of a woman claiming to be his bride, he is intrigued, and finds himself drawn to Gillian,
who is so different from any other woman he has ever known. Brodick is a hoot for a hero….he is
one of the most fiercest Scots, and always wearing a scowl, most women fear him, but not
Gillian. His character is quite amusing, because he is used to issuing commands and having
them obeyed and no protests allowed, I loved his stubbornness, strength, and ways he manages
Gillan.The HeroineGillian has only known pain and grief, she loved her family, but when she
witnesses her father being killed right in front of her, her life changed. Gillian as a child, was quiet
and kept to herself, and had nightmares. As a woman, she has grown into herself, and is self
assured and confident. She stands up to the Baron, and doesn’t let him weaken her resolve. She
is protective of those innocent and those she loves most. She is patient with Alec (who is a child
with endless questions and she never loses her temper…so bravo) She stands her own ground
again Brodick, and isn’t afraid to disobey or disregard his rules he sets down. She is determined
to save her uncle, no matter the risk to herself.Plot and Story LineFor quite some time I have
been wanted to re read Julie Garwood’s historical romances. Now of all the authors that write
historical romance, Julie Garwood is at the top. Its been years, so I decided to download the
audio version, and the narration was amazing and did the accent quite wonderfully. (And as a
side note its on sale at Audible for $3.49–which is quite a bargain so I recommend heading over
there while the price is so low.) Ransom is the second book in series, and I recommend if you
haven’t read this series yet, you might want to read Secret first since it’s a bit connected to
Ransom. The story begins with some background information on our heroine, we see her as a



child and a bit traumatized as well from what she witnesses. My heart just went out to her, but
then we skip ahead and see her as a woman, and her character was so endearing. She is one of
those heroines that accepts what has been dealt to her, but she also stands on her own and
fights for what is right. Then we get an added element of a side character, Alec. And for those
who have read Secret Alec is Ian and Judith’s son. And what a precocious child he is, and one of
my favorite side characters I have ever read. I love the way that Gillian is with him, protects him
and even though her uncle is at risk, will return him home as her first priority. And there were so
many moments in this story that were charming. What I loved most about this story was the
development of characters and seeing the various changes unravel in the plot that keeps the
reader engaged. We also have a side love story of Ramsey and Bridgid…and oh Bridgid…just
loved her. What I loved most about her character, is that she will only marry one man…the man
she loves, but he has to stop “being stupid” before she will even agree. I love her bluntness and
how true to herself she is, and holds nothing back. She is brave and bold and I admired that
quite a bit and she brought a bit of fresh air to the story. This just might be one of my favorite
books from this author, I am sure I read it ages ago when I first started reading romance, but I
just don’t remember this one, but now I have decided it’s definitely going to be considered a re
listen to. I would recommend it to anyone that loves a tender and fierce love story. A must read
for any romance lover–HIGHEST PRIORITY!!!The CoverNow there are two covers for this book,
the paper version and the audio version. I like both, but I like the audio version a bit more, since it
connects with the setting of the story a bit more.Overall ViewRansom is a treasure of charming
characters, thrilling plot, quick-witted humor, a tale of love and brings a spicy fresh quality to it, a
engrossing read that will have you stunned from beginning to end!! A RICH AND A TRUE
DELIGHT!!”

Denise Henderson, “Chi. I loved this book like all of Julie Garwood romantic novels. I've read
every romance book that she has written. I don't like mystery novels. I'm sure hers are great. But
not my preference. I would love another highland laird romance from her.”

DK Carp, “Crazy Complicated. Funny love stories, good characters kinda complicated crazy
story line. I don’t read these for the realism!!  Looking forward to the next one.”

DM Brave, “Love all her books!. I think its the 4th time i’ve read this one ! Its great to be back in
this world. Great plot, its funny and romantic”

Regan, “Medieval Romance Better than "The Secret". This is the first Garwood that I've been
able to give 4 stars to. It could be thought of as a loose sequel to The Secret (which I rated at 3
stars). Set in 12th century England and Scotland, it tells the story of a family shattered by
betrayal and treachery. Lady Gillian's father was killed before her eyes by the evil Baron Alfred
and she and her sister were separated as young girls, one to be raised in England by an uncle



(Gillian), and one (Christen) sent north to Scotland to have her identity changed and to be raised
among the Highland Scots. Years later, Gillian, now a beautiful young woman, is forced by Baron
Alfred to travel to the Highlands to find her sister and King John's treasure box all believe
Gillian's father entrusted to Christen. Before she finds the Highland clans she is searching for,
Gillian rescues a young boy, Alec, who is the son of Scottish laird Iain Maitland (from The
Secret). On her way to Maitland, she seeks the support of Brodick laird of the Buchanans, a
powerful and harsh young chieftain who is Alec's godfather. Failing to understand the customs of
the clans, Gillian uses a ruse of claiming to be Brodick's bride to get him to come to her to help
her find Alec's family. Brodrick, however, decides he likes the spirited and courageous girl and
may not let her go.The story held my interest, the twists and turns were intriguing, and I did like
the romance between Brodick and Gillian; HOWEVER there were some distractions from the
beginning as there always seem to be in Garwood's romances. Initially the story was difficult to
follow as it jumped around from place to place and different time periods. She introduced too
many characters and names at one time, some without description so they were soon forgotten
and when some reappeared, I couldn't recall who they were. The conversations between Gillian
and the young Alec (a 4-5 year old) were unrealistic. A young boy does not speak that way. For
example, at one time Alec said "The lady's better off dead than married to King John"--4 year
olds don't talk like that! As with at least one other of her books, the heroine gets confused when
her wedding is taking place and the intelligent young woman's mind turns to mush and she fails
to recognize she was just married (I have to say it was a bizarre wedding). Then, too, another
Garwood trait is to render the heroine the submissive wife at one point and that's in here, too,
which I found annoying. Lastly, I didn't think the relationship with Gillian's friend, Bridgid, and
Lord Ramsey (who seemed an attractive hero) was very well developed. His confession of love
came out of the blue. With these negatives, the story is still a good one and I think you'll enjoy it.
In my opinion it is better than The Secret.”

Jackie Coulter, “Re-read. I have always loved this book and have just re-read it for the 5th time.
It’s one of my all time greatest reads. Beautifully written with wonderful characters. Would
recommend to anyone that loves historical Scottish romance reads.”

Monroe.LB, “OMG loved it!. Wow! I have to confess when I first received this book it took me a
long while to get into it. The beginning bit does drag on a bit and got slightly confusing which
resulted in me putting it down for several months and ignoring it. Untill a few days ago when I
picked it up again and decided im going to give it a chance and im so glad I did! I was also very
pleased that my favourite characters from my favourite book The Secret were also in it so it was
nice to read about what happened next to them after the previous book read by Julie Garwood. If
you have read The Secret, read this, If you havent then read it anyway because its a fantastic
read and Julie Garwood is fantastic :)”



Ebook Library Reader, “5 out of 5!!!. 5 out other 5, I love this book. I read it ages ago in paper
back, and I decided to buy it on my kindle, I'm really pleased that I did.”

Carol, “Love it. I'm new to Julie Garwoods books and have thoroughly enjoyed this one. Good
writing, great story, great characters. Absolutely loved it!She's certainly one of the top tier
romance writers.”

The book by Julie Garwood has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 3,285 people have provided feedback.
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